
LADIES' ElOMElscisztis.—This monthly edited
by T. S. Arthur and Virginia F. Townsend, ox..

baits great purity of taste, and is oonduoted with
xo nob rigor.

MICHIGAN has produced a wool crop this yearor three and a half millions of pounds, and ofbetter quality than any previous clip. The aver-age price is put at over ,forty two cents a pound.
*pctini Ofiticts.

Got ST'S LADY'S BooK —The September num•
ber Ivo? arrived, filled with the usual variety of
literary, needle wcik, household, and fashionable
'pion:nation. For sale by Hunt & Miner, Fifth
Street.

[ADTZETIBIIIENT..I
A Great Medicine for Females.

Hundreds of stimulants have been invented and
sold, purporting to be specific, in the various dis-
eases and derangements to which the delicate
form of woman render her subject. The result
of all these stimulants has been to impart mo-
mentary activity to thenervous system, and fable
vigor to the muscles ; but this relief has been
succeeded by a depression and prostration greater
than before ; and therepeated attempts of invalids
to build themselves up by these false remedies,
have finally ended in destroying what little vital
organization was left. But in using " Bmrhave's
Holland Bitters," you will ond no such disastrous
results. It is a purely vegetable compound, pre
pared on strictly scientific principles, after the
manner of the celebrated Rolland Professor, Baer-
have. Under its influence, every nerve and mus-
cle receives new strength and vigor, appetite and
sleep return, and finally, perfect health.

Sold at $l.OO per bottle; or, six bottles for
$6.00, by the' •sole proprietors, BENJAMIN
PAGE, JR., & CO., Pittsburgh ; and Druggists
generally.

BLACKWOOD'S MAOAZINB.—The August number
has eight articles, characterized by the spirit
that has breathed through Old Maga for so many
years- Prolessor Aytoun is still in pursuit of
Lord Mucanlay, and reviews severely the emi•
neat histoilans description of the Highland's of
Scotland. It is very evident that Macaulay does
not like the Scotch, and also that the Scotch do
not like Macaulay.

Tan Kutozsanooresa.—The number for Sep-
tember is promptly at band. The contents are
instructive, witty, wise, and vivacious as usual.
The illustrations are well executed, and in admi-
rable keeping with the character of the Magazine.
But we confess, that we would 'rather see old
44 Kniok" without any such embellishments, and
we hope , that the proprietors wilt soon banish
them, and let the reputation of their Magazine

rest solely on its literary contents, whichare stif-
Solent for it now, as in. time past.

for lack of support.
The central location of this Seminary; the large Presby

talon population, with so manyPresbyterian churchee; the

dietingcdshed healthfulnessof the place, and the economy
Of living, with the profes donal facilities everyway furnished
for the course, have, eOth the blooming of God, combined to
give this Institution the high and increasing favor which it
enjoys. T. H. NEVIN, Treasurer.

Dirrimitsimr.]
Dl'Lane's Worm Specific.

Prepared by Fleming Bros.

anlB-4

Princeton Theological Seminary.
Am:mamma to the census of 1850 there were in

the Milted States 23,191,876. At that time there
were 26,842 clergyman, or one clergyman to 868
people ; but New Hampshire lakes the lead in
supporting clergymen, as she has one clergyman
to every 490 people. Connecticut stands next,
with one clergyman to 526 people. All the New
England Statessupport oneclergyman to less than
600 people. -New York has one clergyman to
every 722 people. Virginia one to every 1317.
South Carolina one to 1410. Louisiana one to
8000.

The followlug, from a customer, shows the de
mend which this great medicine has created
wherever it has been introduced :

BLossauna, Tioge. Co., Pa., March 30, 1850
MUMS. FLRMING BROS. :—Gentlemen :—ln

consequence of the great consumption of your
"Worm Specific" in this plane and vicinity, we
have entirely exhausted our etock. We should
feel obliged by your forwarding, via Corning, N.
Y., twenty dozen, with your bill, on the reception
of which we will remit you the money.

From the wonderful effects of said " Specific"
in this neighborhood, there could be sold an-
nually a large quantity, if to be had, (wholesale
and retail,) from some local agent. Ifyou would
compensate a person for trouble and expense of
vending, I think I could make it to your advan-
tage to do so. Yours, respectfully,

Wm. M. Maxxotty,
Per W. E. Porter.

TERRA COLTS:Mr, as disclosed- by Its founder
last Saturday, in this city, is attracting a good
deal of attention in the community at present.
The interest in it is increasing daily. For longer.
articles on that subject, see the Chronicle, of 18th,
22d and 28d inst., or the Weekly Chronic/6 of
the 27th'ult , which oentains the three articles.
They are of general interest.

The lecture will be repeated in this pity, on
Saturday, September Bd, at ten o'clock, A. M.,
at the Iron City College. Also, at Bentloysville,
nine milesfrom Monongahela City, on Saturday,
August 27th, at 10 A. M. Referenoe : J. W.
Stephens, lireq., . who heard the disclosure at
Monongahela City, and raised a class within three
days at Bentleyreille.—Dispatelt.

Seminary of the North West.

Great Ladneement.
Purchasers will be careful to ask for DR. &V-

-LANE'S CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS, mann,
featured by FLEMING BROS. of PITTSBURGH.
PA. There are other Pillspurporting to be Liver
Pills, now before the public. Dr. M'Lane's gen-
uine Liver Pills, also his celebrated Vermifuge,
can now be had at all respectable drag stores.
Nonegenuine without the signature of

[3] . FLEMING BROS.

The Crop.
All over the North-West the work of threshing

the Spring crops going on vigorously. The
yield of wheat in the Northern portion of Illinois
is about equal to expectation; but toward the
central part of the State, the heads, on account
of dry weather, were not : so well filled, and the
yield is not so good as was anticipated. Oats
and barley are a fair yield—the latter having
escaped being stained by foul weather. The corn
crop throughout the Southern and central por '
dons of the State looks well, and the promise is.
favorable • but in some of the Northern Counties
—.Winnebago, Boone and Stephenson—the want
of rain has been felt. The same is true of pota-
toes in the Northern part of the State, and the
stop there will be very small. The corn crop in
lowa is good; and in fact all over the North
West, with the exception of a few counties, we
hear of nothing but a large corn crop. Unless
the early frost injure it, it will be the largest crop
the West ever saw. The weather during the week
Las been moderately warm and slightly showery.
—Chicago Press.

loreign Inttiligtutt.
Oar.latest European intelligence is to the 17th

nit. At Zurich, on the 16th inst., a conference
between the Austrian and French Plenipoten-
tiaries took place, lasting two hours. A. Cabinet
courier arrived from Parts on that day. A
second Austrian Plenipotentiary, N. Neysenberg,
had not left Zurich for Vienna, as reported. The
Plenipotentiaries held no formal sitting on the
16thand 16th, but were engaged in festivities.

Rev. W. D Howard,
A. Bradley,
W. M. Faber.
W. W. Vaukht,

63PIEINCRE:
A. G. BDOsndless, H. D.,
J. M. Fallon,
Jos. Able,

'J. S. Hopkins. saGGl.ein

Iron Fnmeoeo, Great Britain.
Lord JohnRussel said in the House of Com-

mons, prior to the delivery of theQueen's speeoh,
that Mr. Bruce had been sent to Pekin with a
view to the ratification of the treaty with China,
and that it was the intention of the Government
to require the Chinese to fully carry out the
conditions of the treaty. Lord Palmerston, in
reply to a question, said it was the express de-
sire of the Government to encourage the forma-
tion of rifle and artillery corps.

The nomination of Charles Lenox White as
Envoy Extraordinary to Central America, and
the rumored cession of the Territory in Hon-
duras to Great Britain, had given rise to the im-
impresidon that the English. Government was
seeking to strengthen its position in thatquarter.

Sir William Gore Onsley is about to be re%

called.
A proposition has been made on behalf -of Mr.

Lever to charter the steamship Great Eastern, for
a voyage out and home from Great Britain to
America. £20,000 is offered.

The Cincinnati Commercial of the 4th gives a
list of the inn-furnaces in Southern Ohio and
Northern Kentucky, with the names of the land-
ings on theOhio, and the stations on the railroads,
where the metal is delivered. The number of
furnaces in Southern Ohio is 45—in Northern
Kentucky, 17—in all, 62. The average annual
production of pig iron per furnace, is estimated
at 2,600 tons, making an aggregate for the 62
furnaces of 155,000 tons per annum.

Aggregate value:of Cold and Hot Blast—estima-
ted at $30,000—54,650,000. Average population
at each furnace, estimated at 600-31,000. Aver-
age number of hands employed at each furnace—-

, ape hundred, 6,200, $26 pr. m.—51.860.000 Av-
erage quantity of corn consumed by each. 15,000
bushels-98,000, 60 at. bu5.—5465,000. Average
quantity of flour consumed by each, about 624
barrels-88,688, $6 per bb1.—5232,128. Average
quantity of bacon and other meat, equal to 2 600
pieces of flfteen,pounds-1,860.000, 16 at. per
1b.—51.88,000 Average amount of merchandise
sold—say, $20,000—51,240,000. Total-0,-
1188,128.

arritb.

bituarp.

France.
• The military fete at Paris on the entry of

Napoleon proved to be a very grand affair. The
troops were headed by the Emperor, and the
display made was most imposing. The Emperor
has granted full amnesty to allpolitical offenders.

Te Deum took place in Paris on the 16th, in
honor of thefete. Napoleon, and all the Pleni-
potentiiries and Members of the Federal Council
were present

The accounts from the vineyards are unfavor-
able.

The Paris correspondence of the Daily Neon
asserts that the Zurich Coeference is at a dead

Presentation.
The Rev. James J. Marks, of Evergreen, hav-

ing at the request of the inms.es of the s, Pitts-
burgh Water Cure," delivereda course of lectures
upon Eastern Lands and Scenes, was presented
by them with an elegant silver Coffee Urn, a few
days since, with the accompanying address, by

Dr. Solomon Freese :

Rey, Mll. MAIMS At the request of the in-
mates of the "Pittsburgh Water Cure," I present
you this Urn. It ie their epontaneous gift—an
bumble testimonial to the value of the lectures

you have been good enough to deliver to us here.
We have not only been pleased by your lectures,
but we have been edified as well; and as age ad•
vance upon us,.many of us will feel and know
that we are better and wiser men and women for
having heard them. We have only to regret that

the value of the testimonial is not greater, but

small as it is, rest assured that it is the offering
of grateful hearts. We hope you will not refuse
it. Take it, tend when you look upon it in after
years, when this now happy company shall have

been dispersed in all quarters of the globe, may
it Came you to think of,your many friends who
sojourned with' you at the "Pittshurgh Water
Cure," in the Summer of 1869, and of the pleas-
ure not only yourself, .but'all of the members of
your family, afforded no in all your relations with
us, reiligiotes, social, and Irifellieffial. And in
conclusion let me express to you 'the radmiration
and esteem your worthy and accomplished lady
has produed upon our minds-by her lady like and
Christian deportment. In giving expression to
these feelings I know I am expressing the senti-
ment of all who have mode her Acquaintance.
In the mime of the inmates of the."hnrgPltteh
Water Cure," I tender to you tibia testimonial of
their gratitude and esteem."

look. "

The Emperor Napoleon exhibited symptoms of
annoyance at the conduct of the Court of
Vienna. and recent articles in the Paris journals,
in praise of Koesuth and Garibaldi, are attribu-
ted, to thisfeeling. The grand military spectacle
which had been prohibited in the Paris theatres,
out of consideration for Austria, has been
permitted to re-appear.

The municipal entry into Paris of the army of
Italy on the 14th, passed off with great eclat.
The streets were crowded to excess; all the pub-
lic buildings and many private residences were
decorated, and the illuminations in the evening
were'on the grandest scale. The soldiers bearing
the standards; taken from the enemy, received
ovations.

The Emperor is said to havebeen coldly received
in the more democratic quarters of Paris.

On Sunday evening a grand banquet was given
by the Emperor to the principal chiefs of the
army. At the close of the banquet the Emperor
made a speech, and distributed medals to all who
were engaged in the Italian campaign. On the
day of the fete the Emperor pardoned upwards
of eleven hundred persons wholad been sentenced
to imprisonment for the commission of various
crimes.

The Moraine states that the Emperor has de.
elided on retaining, for the present, an army of
60'000 men inLombardy.

In the Tuscan National Assembly, deputy Ginor
proposed that the Assembly declare the dynasty
of the House of Lorraine impossible in Tuscany.
It was unanimously supported by the represents.
Lives, but the discussion was postponed.

It is reported that the French Government has
addressed's dispatch to the Great Powers declar-
ing that France will not assist the self elected
Princes to return to their dominions by force. nor
will she permit Austria or any other Power to

afford them military aid for that purpose.

To this Mr. Marks responded:
"This is to me entirely unexpected. • I looked

for no reward for the lectures I. have .delivered,
but the hope they had ministered amusementand
imparted information. Indeed, I feel that they
were not deserving of such a testiinonial; for, be•
ingin pursuit of health, and subjected to all the

Tegimen of the Water Cure, there was hut

little time to collect the reminiscences of travel.
And the value of the gift increases the •rrgret
that I made no greater effort to make mylectures
ell that your kindness deserves. My family end
myself, cameamong you strangers; and thefriend-
ships we have .here formed, will remain golden
Enke in the chain of life. And,never at any wa-
tering piece or scene of travel, have we found a

more delightful sojourn. Everything ,in tbe or-
der, the kindness, the moral purity of the
managers and physicians, has given us the
greatest satisfaction and pleasure. The em-
ery around us increased greatly the attract

tiveness of this place. The great hills, crowned
with their glorious unbroken forests, the" quiet
shades, the beautiful river, the murmuring wa-
ters, all combined to give os backthe health,
end• the beautiful visions of our youth; and
gladly would we linger longer here,' did not
dutyoall us to other homes.

"I3e assured. myfamily and myself, can never
forget your uniform kindness, end this testimonial
of your approbation of my himble efforts, will
be looked upon as one of the most precious gems
of my hems, and sent down to my children as au

invaluable legacy."

Austria.
The Miniateria6 dournal of Vienna insists very

strongly on the stipulations at Villafranos being
carried out at Paris.

The ministerial crisis is not yet over. It was
reported that the newConstitution will be charge ,

tensed by the principle decentralization, by the

re-establishment ofrepresenting provinces, by pre-
rogatives given by the aristocracy, and, lastly, by
a strict catholic spirit.

UM
The rumored Red Republican movement in

Parma is contradicted.
Garibaldi bas accepted the command of all the

forces in Central Italy. He had arrived atLeg—-
horn.

Prussia.
The death of the King of Prussia was looked

for hourly. AU the Princes and Ministers have

been recalled. No attempt was made to conceal
from tbe public the near approach of his death.

Later.
raDvinvKimuci

Iron:City College. The steamship Jason has arrived at St. Johns,

from Galway, bringing three days later advices

from Europe.

Cardinal Antonelli had resigned the Preside'n
of the Council of Rome. He retains the Sea-
retaryship of State.

The King of Prll,l9la bad rallied his strength,
and was expected to linger on for a short time.

The steamer Great Eastern is to leave on the 3d
of September on her trial trip.

Richard Cobden has been in London A grand
demonstration was'given to him by his Rochdale
constituents.

The amnesty of the political prisoners of
France, grantedby the Emperor on the occasion
of the triumphant entry of the troops at Paris,
created surprise, but gave general satisfaction.
Lolls Blanc had refused to accept of it.

The Calcutta mail of the 6th of July, had been
telegraphed.

The King of Oude had beenreleased.
Five thousand of the European troops, at Cal-

cutta, bad accepted of their disitharge, as ten-
dered them by the British Gerernmeat.

Upwards of three hundred of the graduates of
the last year at the Iron City . Commercial College

bare secured employment, receiving the first year

from one to fire hundred per cent. Upon the in.

vestment made to obtain a practical business edu•
cation. For full information, Circular, Spool-
Mena of Business and Ornamental Penmanship,

and Embellished View of the College, inclose fire
letter swaps to F. W. lotions,

Pittsburgh, Ps.

[A➢9EB'nezmorT.f
.Exaartax the " Finkle" Sewing Machine at .T

L. Carottgban & Co.'s, Federal Street, Allegheny

Forr families and manutacturere, they are an ex

°client article.
. , ,

:Boyers of Boys Clothing are,directed to J. L.
Carnaghan & Co.'s, Federal. Street, Allegheny
City. hien's wear `of both Sac and common ma

Urfa' in pi:nigh:44 by this''astiolls)imeot: at fair
rates. '

'

NEW ADVEaTISEVENTS.

ITIE .PRESttYTERIAN BANNER AND ADVOCATE.
EDO 311W0 B,MIII 111111111111ARY

FoR TOEING LADIES,

At Sewickley, Pa.
The Rev. H. R. Wilton, D D., bas transferred his interest

in thie Institution to the R6V. AARON Wit.Ll,4oB, D. D.,,
late Professor in Jeffersou College, and brother of the
former Principal, Prot S. R. Williame. Inaddition to theWestern Theological Seminary,

present excellent corps or tembere, who will be re-
The next Bessiou of the Western Theological Seminary, tared, the Nerviest' of Ma. KARL GREBE, of Pittsburgh,

at Allegheny Oity, will open on Monday, the 12th of Sep. tlivedr.ate of thal, Universityofor ti, Marburg
,anoldlerrn mtinal.

tember, with a Mame by Rev. Dr. Jacobus, In the Ohapel, g.o4;73ZeDlZlggfildrupe will be putin a good nuts ef tepet ue:
at 4P. M. Ample accommodations have been provided for and the premiums 'rendered otherwise attractive. All the

the increasing number of students. usual branehee of a useful and ornamental education will

The New Edifice, (•'• Beatty Hall"), which contains eighty r orgveeP drru eerptaltn•taionni bileilea pupi lsPwl willto willlTier dfree ln Irb o emfa eu til itileyr
single rooms, and is beautifully located, will be 'neatly fur engagements, will extend to them a constant maternal
Melted andready for occupancy at the opening of the term. care, in common, with her ownFlRSTdaughters e. r 4 4DAy.

Students will then have most desirable rooms, free of rent. INT hNeOWItite gina wrui l"aeco lt,Ten nuce miterthof b oarders°Will be

Thebuilding le enPplied with water and grs,and eachroom limited to thirty-five, early application will be necessary in

With an operigrate. order to securea place in the School.

Boarding, In excellent families, can herbed at $1.76 to S 2 stfn dr ieleill=m7,nrc iuminagytiob ut:Zimedaar lDainviktornl n :,,tel°r nMecic ior'te
per week. Thus all the Seminary expenses for the term of Bookstore or by 'application to the Principal, whole Poet
thirty.tWo weeks are brought somewhat within s hundred °Mee address, until the let of October, will pe at 0•12011S.

burg, Pa, and afterwardsat Sewickleyville,
dollars. sep34f

Students who are In need of pecuniary aid, hi u,rder to •
.

EIOLGOW,I,SPS PILLS.—IT IS SUPPOSED.)
pursue their Seminary course.can receive a fu'l seholatahip, by the uninitiated, that hospital patients hart the
or, each partial assistance ee they may require from a Pri- advantage of skillful treatment and careful attendance.

Tate SuetentatlonFund, contributed by frienre of the Semi- The truth Is, they are too often merely the subjeate neon

nary. They may also aid themselves at time, by teething which raw students try th.it " prentice hands' The beet
hospitals for the sick are their own homes, and the only

an hour or two daily, or by miesionating in the cities at medicines they need ire Holloway's diteemesubduing

suitable compansetk.ou. remeeies
No student who gmee properly recommended, and in- Soldat the manufactory, No 60 Maiden Lane, New York,

and by all Druggists, at Ito.. 680., and 41 per box.
tending to take the Seminarycourse, willbe Buffered to fail 'seal t

The next Term of this Institution will be opened on
Thursday, the first day of September: Furnished rooms are
provided free of charge to the students. Good boarding will
be given at two dollars per'week, the Sustentatlon Fund
of the Eemlnary paying the cost beyond this sum. The
whole necessary expenses for the term of eight months will
not exceed one hundred dollars to the student.. .

A large additional building,for gymnastic exercises, bee

been completed, called " Langdonic
Professor Bailey, of Yale College, will give his course of

Instruction in Elocution near the beginning of the session.
anlB4t P. P. CAFFB.EY, steward.

ThePreabytekrian Theologiml Seminary of the NorthWest
will open witha fall corp. of Professors on the 14th of Sep-
tember, in a large building on the South-west corner of
Clark and Harrison Streets, Chi ago.

Students on their arrival in tho city will go immediately

to that house, where they will find pleasant rooms tom.

pletelyfurnished and free of expense.
anl.3-4t F. N. EWING, Chairman of Ex. corn.

All persons wishing Artificial Teeth will find it to their
interest to call upon 0. SILL, Dentist, No. 87 Grant Street,
opposite the Clourt}lonia- Hewill insert full sets of teeth,
with continuous Gum, upon line gold,for $75; half seta for
$B7; continuous Gnat, upon plating, at the tame price,
which is brita little over one-half the usual prices charged
by the beat Dentists. Silver, and other base metals, price

reduced in proportion. o.rallte at $7O per act; $3B halt set
None but the finest material, executed in the most durable
and satisfactory styles, will be offered. All work warranted.
Persona wishing to van themselves of these very reduced
rates, will doso before the 20th of September, se the usual
price willbe charged from that time.

We think afirst class set of Ceeth could notbe objection-
able at the nominal sum et which they are offered, when
the beat of references can be given as to the adaptation of
his work. Specimens can be seen at his office.

KUS. WINSLOW, an experienced Nurse and Fe
male Physician, has a Soothing,Syrup for children teeth-
ing, which greatly facilitate; the process of teething, by

softening the game, reducing all inflammation—will allay

41 pain and regulate the bowels.. Depend anon it, noth-
ers,N will givereel to yourselves andrelief and health to
your infante. Perfectly safe in all mem See advertise-
ment. fe26-ly

BLOWER. do EONS' (LONDON) BIULKI
—The moat accurate and beautiful in the world.

Among tbem are the following new edition',

NEVER. BEFORE 1N PITTSBURGH.
L &water's barge Priut Paragraph Bible—in manta

Books 29 vole. Olath, flexible. •

2. The Same, in 4 vole., full morocco.
3. Bagster's Commentary Wholly Biblical; an Exposition

in the very words of Scripture. 3 vole, full morocco.
4. Begrter'e . MiniatureQuarto Comprehensive Bible.
With numerous other edition., large sod small, including

the student's Comprehensive Bible, with space for notes
and references.

BAGSTER'S THEOLOGLOAL TEXT BOOKS,
Comprising Grammars, Lexicons, die., of theGreek, Gebrew,
Oha'dee, and SyriacScriptures.

Pm sale at Eastern prices,JOHbyN S. DAVISON,
98 Wood Street, Pittsburgh.eepti 2t

NinlV BOOKIIe
"MTN R. DAVISON Is now receiving s large addition to

Lin former stock of the latest and atandard

BOOTS AND SHOES,

Hats, Caps, Bonnets, kko ,

AT WHOLESALE..
•

Warranted Uniform in Quality. -SR
JAMES P. TANNER,

NO. it WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH, PA.,

Invit- a the attention of hie oudi mere, and merchants
generally, to his very large assortment ofBoots and Shoes,
Hate and (laps, purchased direct from New England man-
ufacturers, which for extent, variety, and durability, free.
dom from all irregularity, sad adaptation to the wants of
all sections. Is not surpassed in this, or any other city.
Prices eball be as lowas those In

PHIL ADELPHIA. OR NEW YORK..
All are Invited to an examination of this SUPERIOR

STOOK..
MG' Order" entrusted tohim shall command his prompt

MLA particular attention, and be faithfully executed.
Empll gm JAMES P. TANNER.

LIOTTEIRS OW .PS&LMODY•
3nBT Pmaasun,

•

A Series of_ Letters,

American and English Books,
=hiding various styles of

BAGSTER'S unequalled Sipes and BMW Test•Books.
—Mao--

1500 New Stereoscopic) Pictures,
selected from the last Wiglish and French Importations,
eontaing many novelties.

Afall stock of
THEOLOGICAL TEXT BOOKS,

And the latest Special Commenterles.
An at the lowest Beaten prices as baretofo•e.

JOHN S. DAVISON,
93 Wood St., Pittsburgh

Discussing the WILLIAM
Dilide the Ohms% on

Psalm ody. By BBVANNAN. 18mo. 38 to
In fourteen Letters, addressed toan "Inquiring Friend,"

mil the lauding arguments for the exclusive use of the
Book of Psalms. are carefullydiscuseed, and the yleweand
neages of the Presbyterian Church are fairly stated and
'vindicated. This le the only full discussion of the subject
which has been published.

RECORHEND ATIONS.
[From Rev. Messrs. Paxton and Howard.]

We have permed with great pleasure, the "Letters on
Psalmody.' sod are happy t • express our approbation of
them. The principal arguments of tbose who contend in

the exclusive use of " Rouse's. Persian," are fairly stated.
an.. completely refuted; and whilst the theme is discussed
with candor and vigor, we are happy to observe it is in an
eminently Christian temper. These "Letters " All a gap
in this tontrbvcrsy.

A clear, brief, end courteous dhoussion of this whole
entifset, such as is here furnished, is. in our jndgmant.
much needed at MN time_ We hope •beauthor will con-
sent to 'give these " Letters "to the public, and tract they
will have an extensive circulation.

sepB-2t

/r/ .

// %

PITTSBURGH, PA.
Incorporated by the Legislature of Pennsylvania

FOUNDED IN 1840.
ID Amoy n TOTun!caw IRON

INGIS, FIFTH STREET, 1859, into apartments con-
structed exoressly for the Institution; having one of
the meat spacious and elegantly finished and furnished
Bdueationel Halls in the Union.

Over five thousand Bh:ideate have studied in this Instltu-
thin, some of whomare now in receipt of$4,000 per annum
eslary.

A circular of fifty pages, a 'pleaded engraving of the New
Iron Buildings, with sample of Mr. Dunean's Business and
Ornamental Pen and Ink IWriting, mailed on receipt offive
letter stamps, by P. MI, Principal.

August 23d, by Rey. R. M. Wallace Mr. Joins S. Hastas,
of Uniontown, Fayette County, to Miss ANNITIE, daegbter
of Francis td' Kee, Esq., of Cookstown, Fayette County, Pa.

Dun—At hisreeldenoe, in Findley Township, Allegheny
County, Pa., August 12th, Mr.does BTUs, in the 87th year
of his age.

Don—At Pacific" City, MtlL County. lowa, August 16th.
of cholera infantom James Lawaenos, youngest eon of
Rey. Daniel L. and dmira W. Hughes, aged 8 month's.

"A precious gemfrom heavenly mine.,
Bestowed, possessed, resigned."

DIREOTIONS TOR STRANORM TO MIND Till BEET
IMLLEGE

When a College advertises "two hundred students in
dilly attendance," and you cannot see thirty in their
classeynake a similar allowance upon all their other pre-
tensions. Have nothing to do with a College that sends
runners atter you. And when a College Principal calls a
runner to escort you from his office into the office of
another ,College, tell him you don't go in company with
spier, Inquire of the City Merchants or Bankers for the
College who's Principal isa practical accountant of maid).
lisped reputation. Never expect to learn from a Principal
who cannot lecture, and take a leadingDart in what is
taught in his school. Buy no scholarship at any price
until youhave seen the College, and know who is to im
struct yon, as, if you don't like it, you cannot sell your
scholarship in the city for half what you paid for it.

sep& im

.4/
+WV

e40.00
WISATIT Tag TTJITION FON A FULL

Coursein the IRON CITY °CLING% the largest,
most extensively patrsnised, and beet organised Commer.
(del School in the United States.

FMB L&AGIE HALLS,
Vor Writing, Commercial Calculations, Bookkeeping and
Lectures.

Usual Urea to complete a fall eorine, from six to ten
weeks. Every student, upon graduating, is guaranteed to
be competent to manage time Books of any Bushmen, and
qualified to earna eatery of from

$5OO to $1,000•
!Students enter at any thae—no vaaation--Eatiew at

pieunre.
PIRBT PRIMIUMB TOR BEST WHITING

Awarded. this Institution. Thebest and greatest variety of
Penmanship inany one Hail of the Union, le found here.
q• Idlniatera' sons received at halfprice.
Forfull information, flirmlar, Specimens ofBadness and

Ornamentsi Writing, and Embellished View of the College,
Inclose Ave letter stamps to

tf W .TISHATtig. Pittstrerth, Pa.

[From Rev. Dr. Plumer.]
I have no doubt the work is such as is canes for by the

intimnay of the times. I,therefore, cordially commend it
to the perusal of "Zion's Mendsand mire."

[From Rev.Dr. Patterson.]
I very cordially concur in the oapresslmia ofartprOval

above quoted from the pasto 8 of the First and Second
churches of Pittsburgh, and from Dr.Pin mer.
(From Rev. Dr. McKinney, Editor ° Banner k Advocate."]

When we mention thisroma (the name of the author,)
it is needless tNsy tomom ofour readeie,that the subject
k treated with greatability.

To show the extant of the diecnesion. as well as the
coarse pursued, we append the following.Table of

Contents:
LETTER I PAGE.

Introductory rentarke—Origin of this work—Extrad
from a letter of an inquiring Mend—Unhappy exag-
gerations of our views and usages—Drs Watts and
Latta misrepresented—Dr Presety formerly on the
Presbyterian platform—His views, at that time, of
the " traditions of the elders "—Plan it the discus•
don pursued in this treatise. .

TATTER, It
Question at issue: "is a fate and full version ofthe

whole book of Petdms of Divine appointment,"—
Rouse's versification not " theloure wordof God"
not a version at all, but in many Ines "a pars-
phrase " or mixture ofinspired truth with human
composition—This proved by extended quotations,

LETTER 111.
Diseuesion. of 'previous Letter contin ned—nonse's Ter.

sifleation.a patchwork of hum en and Divine senti-
ments and phraseology—Not "the Word of God in
the same sense in which the pro se translation of
ourBible is so—Further extracts and extended par-
allels to prove this. . .

.
.Cox.

Ihsto.--On Saturday, the 27th init., in the 55th par of
her age, Mrs. NANCY Jesuits Bassos,wife of-RichardBeeson,
Beg., of this city.

In all the relations ofsocial life, Mrs. Bee•on exemplified
the character of an intelligent lady, and a consistent
Christian. As a devoted wife andfond mother,she willbe
held in affeetionate remembrance by the family circlefrom
which she has been removed.

L ARS 9 8 BOK °loll TUROLOVIO.4Id
lJ LII3RaItY —Comprising

fiengstenbers'e Chrbitology of the Old Testament 4vola
Stier on the Words of theLord Jesus. 8 vole.
Heirs Commentary on the Book of Joshua.
Heil and Berthean on Kings and Chronicles. 2 vols.
Hengstenberg's Commentary on the Psalms 8 vole.

Revelation of St.

Tkao—At hie father's house, near Behellebutg, Bedford
County, PEI., on the letalt, Dr Gems drama,in the 48th
year of his age.

The Motor wee a student of the Jefferson Medical Col-
lege of Philadelphia, was getting into a very good practice,
and*as Moly to become a very useful man; but just as
hie friends.were beginning to rejoice in view of his pros.
pacts for usefulness, he was cut down. Heiwas a very

intelligent, amiable, and upright Young man. And best of
all, he died, as we believe, trusting in the Redeemer for
salvation. D.W.

John. 2 vole
Oieseler's Compendium of lleeleelastical History. 5 vole.
Hamtnhach'e Compendium of the History of Doctrines.

2 vole.
Banmsarten's Apostolic History. 8 vols.
Dilmann't Reftsmers before the Reformation. 2 vole.
Mulleron the Christian Doctrine of Sin. 2 vole.
Hertz's History of, the 014 Covenant. 2 vole.
Imported and for sale by

SMITH, ENGLISH A CO,
No 40 North-Sixth Street, Phila.P- 7

R.A4A.IF POPULARITY!
THE SACRED MELODEON,

Br A. S. HAYDEN,
Has nniformly given, so far uthe Publishers know, entire
satisfaction to all churches and !dueled associations that
have used it. Screw of practical teachers have praised the
book and have it now in their schools. Bfit the fact that
it has reacbed so many editions, has attained a sale of
between
ONE HUNDRED THOUSAND AND'TWO HUNDRED

vioutwoommo,

LETTER IV.
Thebook of Psalms never designed tobe the only per-

petual and unchangeable Psalmody of the Church—
Not so regarded by the early Ohureh ofScotland,
martyrs, reformers and other holy mett—The exclu-
sive doctrine a modern diecovery—Nat practically
adopted evenby thestrietest of our opposing broth-
rent—Omission of Psalm 'az: 20--Most of the
in poked titles excluded from .Ronae—these proved
to be a part of the inspired text, by Dr. Alexander,
Horne and others—a glance at the Presbyterian
doctrine of Psalmody. .

.

LETTER V.
Rouse an explanatory "paraphrase," not version

or translation—Net "as literal im the lawn of versi-
fication will allow "—a. glance at the history of Sect.
tiah Psalmody prior -to the publication of genie—

Sternhold sad Hopkins'', a loose paraphrase, and
having many "Gospel tome," atter the manner of
Dr. Watts—Acts of the Goners' Assembly of the
Church of Scotland authorising Ronee call , it a
"paraphrase" twenty times, but never a verelon—
Tbe question "Shall we sing 'BMWS para.
phrase' or Watts' paraphraser—The idea of.the
Divine and excloelye authority,' of "a correct and
faithful yeraLn" purely a modern Invention. . 63Inen—At her Emily residence, in Belmont County, Ohio,

on the 34th nit., Ms. Jam Dimon:, aged 93 years.
Deceased and her husband emigrated from Scotland to

dmerica,-about fifty years ago. Her husband died about
thirty four years since, and left her with thirteen children,
nine of whom are still living. She and her surviving

children have long been consistent members of the Pres-
byterian Church. She was truly a mother in Israel. For
many years, owing to the infirmities of age, she was not
able to come to church, bed regarded itas a groat privilege
to have preaching at her house. Well does the writer
remember how she would take him by the band and say,
"I am vera muckle oblidge to yen for your sermon and
yourvisit," Some time before her death, her faculties were
much impaired; so much so that ehe didnotknow her Own

children. But she knew her Saviour, and said, " 0 yes!
his grace is all sufficient," and could repeat a part of the
twentythird Psalm, "tie dness and mercy followed her
all the days of her life, and the has gone to dwell in the
house of the Lord forever."

LITTER vl.
Sources whence the Church must derive her songs of

praise—" All Scripture of use to directus" in praise
as well as "in prayer"—Our brethren

.
hold to the

"psalms exebisively;" all else they vieas " corm's.
thin of Divine worstdp"—Scottish churchsa almost
without exception, use "other songs "—Examples of
"the 'Free and Established Churches," "United
Presbyterian Church," hc.—The exclusive doctrine
not countenanced by the examples of the inspired
men of the Old and New Testaments, Ludo% Hese-
klah de.

—Ul43O—
Now Hymn Book for Sabbath Schools. By B

Bradbury.

• LBW= VII..
Question of "theDivine appointment "of the Book of

Psalms continued—Bitarninationof 2 Ohron. aria: BO
—4:fantails uosuch Divine warrant--Thecommon ar.
gnment from .6 the peculiar matter," titles,"• and
'original nee" of the Psalms •shown to be falls•

clone—The title and matter of " Bolomou'e tong"
presumptive proof that it should tke needfor purposes

76of mils.. .
.

LETTER VIII.
Disoomion of previous Letter contlnued—"A Divine

warrant" for the eXCluirioo nag of the Book of Psalm",
not found In Paul'. "'mama, hymn. and 'pintos;
songs," Colon lilt 16—Septuagintnee of the tit lea—
Thee fact that the Psalms were originally given to
be eund by the ifiVIS does not prove them to be
intended as an unchangeable, perpetual and exclal Iva
'totem of praise—Various unsound argument. ex—-
posed . . . . 78

Dm—After a lingering illness,on the UM init., and In
the 71et year or her age, Mn.eABIGAIL, wife of Johnston
Yentlrk.

Long a member of the Presbyterian church of Dunlap's
Creek, she loved the courts of her Lord's honse, and was
rarely absent from his ordinances. Her amiable charitiee,
modest and noiseless like the gentle dew, fell refreshingly
on the hearts of those around her. Her piety consisted far
more in deeds than in words. Her fragrant memory is
sacredly embalmed in the hearts of her afflicted husband,
children, and Mends, and her many virtues will be long

cherished by all whoknew her intimately. TheLord Jesus
was her only hope and trust, and while sbelonged todepart
and be with him, it was her earnest prayer that al. might
realize his sanctifying grace, and share in bis blissful
presence, S.W.

LgT7.ll6t rx.
"A more excellentway "—" Whole word of God of nee

to directne" in praise—Act of.our General. Assem-
bly—Labors ofRalph Brakine—Sentiments of " the
North British Review" in commendation. of Dr.
Waits—He viewed his versification as "a para-
phrase:" not always a strict version or translation—-
al any of his P,BlOlB are se correct versions as those
of Rowse; in some parts more so—dpecimens'of Dr.
Wet a' manner ia "liternbold and Hopkins"—The
Psalms need explanation—Testimony. of Professor
Patterson. • .

101.

Dian—At the residence ofher iron-in-law, W. it. :terse, in
Canton, Bradf.rd County. on Friday morning, sth lust
Mrs. HIM! WILIORT, widow of Mr. Charles Wright, a
Revolutionary soldier, In the 95th year of her age.

The deceased wasa native of Connecticut, and for many
years an active member of the Presbyterian Church, and

one of the strongest advocates for vital piety and activity in
the Christian Church, to which hundreds of Divines, as
well as others, will bear testimony, who have listened to

her instructions. Sheretained her mentalfaculties almost
unimpaired to the latest hours of her life. The Christian
fortitude and resignation with which she bore her Met
sufferings for more thin three -weeks, speaks volumes In
favor of the Christianreligion. Shewas often beard to say
during liar sufferings, which were severs, that they were

butlittle, compared with what the Saviour suffered for her.
So dies the d.-voted Christian, with an unwavering faith,
the sting of death le overcome, and calmly they fall Into the
arms of a-crucifiedRedeemer, to slumber sweetly until the
morningof the resurrection.

• 'JITTER X.
Attempts tocreate prejudice against our usages by , ref-

eretwee to certain exweeelo..e of Dr. Watte—Preeby-

teriaos not responsible for certain, of hls r-esons In
reprit to the proper method ofacing the Nelms—
Dr. Watts greatly m isrepresented—Rie high vaittitton
of the Pitaima—ollectione examined ; Witte wrote
better than David," " Preebyterian Psalmody not the
word of God," " tends to weaken the el Arns of ioepl•
ration," tboSewho use Rouse certainly slog the
truth," " dare not sing 'human composition,'" Ate. ' 119

—And

OPLOITIOTA AND BAKER,*
OELEBRATEDI

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
A NEW STYLE. PRICE, $50.00.

107 MARKET STREET, PITTSBURGH.
40e BROADWAY, NBW YORK.
730 ONXIITNUT MEET, PHILADELPHIA.

-tor These Machines sewfrom two spools, and form a
seam of unequalled strength, beauty, and elasticity,i
which will' NOT rip, even if every fourth stitch be cut.
They are uuquestionably the but in the market for
(family air

use. ,

iSEND FOR A coommt.

NATHAN WHITING, N0.107 Market Street. exclusive
!Agent for Pittsburgh and vicinity. *Wily

LETTER Xf.

ymns, or "the other songsof Scripture "=Example

of the Scottishchurches spinet the exclusive prima-
pie, in the proportion of two thousand eight hundred
to thirty—Action of Mosul),fathers of the Associate
Reformed Ohurch—Dr. intaster's sentiments in favor
ot hymns—Present views ofLint Kerr and Preerty—
Glance at the resuitt—A large part of Dr. Watts'
hymns are fair parapersers of portions of the in-
spired word of God, and no more human composi-
tion" tt an much of "name's raraphrase"—Detense
of 'the remainder- .

LETTER XII.
Use of hymns in the early Church--Glance atRehm. v":

le, and Coioss. le—Authorityof Ralph Erskine in
favor of our views of these pesseges--ilsage of the
priraitive Churoh—Ohirctions considered—" Book of
Psalms perfect," "no command to wake wogs of
praise," "setting aside parts of God's w4rci." "hymns
lead toalteration of the inspired records." " enema.-

age error and heresy," "Lead to schisms and dis-
cord," do. •- -

LETTER MIL
Godbee given SUI no system of Psalmody for exclusive

use—Five further argumvnts to provethis
PrnPs of the exclusive system Suspeneion of minis
tem, elders and church members—Argument from
analogy Prayer and praise, both of human compost.
tion, to mingled in the Psalm* and in ill direct wor.
shin or God as to be inseparable--Stringe inconsis-
tencies and jarring opinions about thereal nature of
"inspired Psalmody "—Views of Dr. Cooper, The
"Preacher," Stc...-Gross errors in Rouse. . 166

LETTER. XIV.
Misreresentations of Dr. Watts exposed—Further

proof of the nse of "otherthan the Psalms" In the
primitive Church—Admittedby Dr. SPMaster ; proved
by Merle D's urigne. end "the North British Re.
view"—Letter of Pliny—Testimony of gusehlus—
Hymns condemned by the Council ofLandiees, which
also forbid any to sing but the choir—Case of the
heretic Paul of liamosata—Truths established by
that case. . , 188

APPENDIX

MISCELLANEOUS

MONIDY OAX• BE MADE

•n2610t

4 LiaX&IIIIIKS. W. FOSTER.
IL ATTORNEY AT LAW

MNIGHTII ANNUAL FAIS
OP THE

FOR"
WESTERN PENNSI7,VANTA AND OHIO

13th, 14th, 15th, and 16th
OF

AMOUNTING TO NICARLT 44,000

Review of "The TruePsalmody:.

WANTED--A. 01160iTLE1 11111‘ 00 AP.
proved qualifications as to aoholirehip 4nd expos-.

rience, to take charge of an Academy. The situation io
deemed a oleromnt one, in a country village, with s; fair
salary.. Address, socut, J. 14 ."

seps-21. Box 62.1, Allegh'etty airy.

•s• A copy Will be sent by canilEpeit-paid, on receipt o
the price.

Pubtthhed by WILLIAM 8. 1; ALFRED MARTON.
s No. 606, Chestnut Bt., MIN dolphin.

A?' Orders may alto bR Malt to Mr..Tohu Oulbortion, at
the.PtiblioatiouRama tPittsburgh, or to the author,. it lie-
ghtiziy °fly, • sop 8:11t.

1-11E101:10/11 &S NO. 116 NASSAU STREET, NNW YORK~

HANK JUST PUBLISHED:

and is now in larger demand than ever. has, if anythtng
can, taken the work out of the domain of criticism.

Two remora' will chieflyaccount for the great encases of
this volume:

Fmer--The Characterof the Work. It represents a new
and greatly improved system of notation. In it much that
is abstruse and Mflicult in this delightfulscience, is so sim-
plified that monthsare made equal to years in the common
way of learning the practice of musical art.

SECOND—The Quality and Style of Engin Many new
pieces, destined to plearre as long as music lasts, may be
found on its pages and -also many of the old and triad
melodies. hallowed'from associated recollection' of sena
teary delights.and far more welcome to the heart of the
worshipper than others frequently substituted for them

The mechanical execution of the work is superior alto-
gether to the majority of Eastern Music Book., and the
price much lower.

The work may be had of 'Booksellers in all the principal
cities and towns, or may be ordered direct from the Pub-
Sobers.

Copies for examination, sent post-paid, to Teachers, Lead-
ers of Choirs, etc., for seventy.fivecentsremitted in postage
stamps.

A Hymn and Tune Rook for. Sabbath Schools. By Wm.
B. Br adbury,the popular author of "The Sabbath School
Choir," " Sabbath School Melodies," and other Juvenile
Music Books; also, author of "The Shawm," "Jubilee,
etc., ete.

The Tune Book contains all the Hymns in the llymn
Book , with appropriate tuneson alternate pages. Seversl
thousands of these new books are already ordered from the
publishers. MOORE. WILSTACH, KEYS & CO,

Publishers, 26 West Fourth St., Cinoinnati.
sep3.4ieow*

NOTIOIS.TO OTO OK...VENDSM. TUE
Telegraph Strawand Static Cotter is offered to Farm-

ers, Dairymen, &o, as the most complete end reliable
Machine built. Price from $660 to $BO.OO. Warranted.

For sale at the Seedand Implement Warehouse. 47 Fifth
Street, Pittsburgh, Pa. JAMES WASDROP.

an2obt

The China Mission
Embracing a History of the varione Missions of all De.
. nominations among the Chinese, with Biographical

Sketches of deceseed‘ Adieslenaries. Br William Dean,
DD, twenty yews a Missionary to China. 1 TOICLMO.
12mo. Price $l.OO.
"Enjoying advantages of Information possessed by few

others In like degree, he has grouped ingether a statement
of facto remarkable for its conciseness'clearness and
graphic method ofpresentation. His book is as interesting
as that of M. Mutt, and perhaps much, more entirely "'era

dons. Itwill /yid greatly to our knowledge of the remark-
able nation of which it treats "—Troy Times.

Roman Orthoepy,
A Plea for. the Restoration of the True System ofLatin

P,onuntiation by. Prof. John P. Richardson. I vol.
nolo. >Price 50 cents.

Stoddard and Henkle's Elementary
Algebra,

For the use of Common Scboo.s and Academies. By John
F. Steddagl, A. M, and Prof W. D. Ilenkle, of Ohio
South-Western Normal School. 1 vol. IXmo. Sheep.

Price 75 cents. 1
The Elementary Algebra bears the relation to this

science that Stoddard's Intellectual Arithmetic does to
thatof numbers. Systematicto its arrangements, concise
and clear in itssolutions and demonstrations, and abound-
ing with exercises sadpractical questions of original com
binatiens, itwill he found a desirable addition to the text-
bookson this subject now before the public.

Sent toTesohers by mail, postpaid, for 88 cents.
fell-ly •

N 0 T 11. ti IS T 0 V A IL XIS et S.—vieltAlll.
Drills, llunqs Improved Lanosater Grain and Seed

Llltis, at the Seed and Implement Stem'47 Ytfth Street,
Pittsburgh, Pa. JAMESiIEI WASDROP. .

au2o-5t _

WM. H. KIRKPATRICK, JOHN P. KIRKPATRICK,
Lateof thefirm of Birltpat• Late with Gillespie, Zeller&

risk k Metzger. • Os., Philadelphia.
Ica? mirari.ff KIRKPATRICK. & COq
VV. WHOLESALE GROCERS,

Forwsirdlng and Commission Morohanft,
And Besiere In

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURRD RETICLES.

No. 299 Liberty Street, opposite head of Sinithfiekl;
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Partionlar attention paid to the pale of Country Produce,
apimp

A--A EXPFZIENCESD LADY Temteeng,
a graduate of a iiratAana fiemintry;desires a situa-

tion to give instruction in, the English branches.
Address, 4. g, at.?

au263t* Wublogton, PL

STRAWBERRY. PLANTS.
WILSON'S ALBANY.

Orders addressed to T.L. SHIELDSk Co. Souiciskyrille,
Pa., or to the subscriber, at the Seed end Implement Ware.
house, 47 Fifth Street, Pittsburgh. Pm., will be promptly
attended to. Price $lO per thowland.

JAMES WARDROP.
We refer to the Editors of tine paper. artl3.4m.

.LI.KG DUEY CITY COLLEGE.
#1 The Allegheny City College, in both departments,

(Male sod Female,) will commence its next regular ileesion
on MOYDAY, 6th September. 18b9

(Analogues mu be hadat any of the principal Bookstores,
in either of the cities, or at the College. atell-if

Mg OR S&L PI Oil RANT.—TH7F 7IIIW
EqIO I.ITON SE lIINARY, whiiti waserected exprenly

for s eat and boarding school, andorenolifl an such till the
present time, win be sold or tented at a moderate price.
Also three Pianos and a full cult of furniture for family
and echool purposes, which are in it, will be sold on the
most reas-inabie terms. Apply to

mm2741 REV. J. DAVIS, Allegheny City, Pa.

11011AINTERS.
"1-401413- itSc LANE,
HOUSE AND SIGN PAINTERS

FLAGS, BANNERS, AND BADGES,
PAINTED IN EVERYSTYLE.

Painting and Ornamenting Masonic
Regalia, &e.

MIXED PAINTS, GLASS, AND PUTTY,
YOU BAIR AT

No. 105 Third Street, near Wood,
mal943m PITTSBURGH. PA.

NTIW TS Tft& TENDS for Young Menof industrious bab.
ts, and good moral character, to engage as BOOR AGENTE.

We publish the Ben that&
They can be sold to WERT &MO".
And will sccomtinxiste every PUROC.
Agents wiltreqnire but a smell capital to 'vamoose with,

Which can be gradually increased by the profits made.
Bend for full particulars to

LEARY, GETZ k Co., Publishers,
No. 221 North. Second Street, Phila.

Arm
ROLICRTOR IN CHANCERY.

air OElae,lo9 Fourth &West, Pittsburgh. spOußro

Allegheny Comty Agricultural Society,

SEPTEMBER, 1859.
RASE PERMUTES 1 SILVER MEDALs I PLATES

PAIR GROUNDS, NINTH WARD, PITTSBURGH.
Tents and other erections provided for the display of. the

Mechanic Arts Domestic and Household Goods, Imple.
ments, Fruits, Vegetables and Flowers. Covered Shed.and
Stalls for Horses. Cattle, Sheep, and Swine, and Tables for
Coups of Poultry.

Grounds abundantly supplied with water. The public
admitted WEBB gIiDAY,TUBBS!)AY AND FRIDAY.

Abundance of steam power will be provided for the run•
Meg of machinery, Ac.

Large Premiums offered for machinery. See large bills.
Arttiles emit for exhibition should be addreseed to either

Gen. S. Begley, W. Barnhill. Neg.. or Benjamin Belly,.
Beg-.Superintendents, carefully labelled, with owner
name andresidence.

Butries received and exhibitor's tickets, tarnished at
Ball & Spear's Plow Warehouse, corner Nellie Agonised
Penn Street, after August Mk, 1859. - ;

Bay and Straw GRaTIS for, all animals entered for OEM.
bigot, and grain et lowest cash Prima

'All entries mug be mule on the Secretary's Books on or
before TILIKSDAV RVl3olltie, 18th of September. ' Ail
articles and animals, eveept horses, must be brought
within the enclosure by Tuesday noon. Horses admitted
on Wednesday morning, but must be entered previously..

Competition beyond the State cordially inrited. •
Vigilant night and day Pollee.

ADMISSION :

Ethibitotoe tickets, $l.OO. All exhibitors mint become
members of the Society.
air Ten tickets for 61.00. Four tickets, 50 cents.
Mr Single admission, 15 cents.
Vehicles sod horses will be admitted to the ground atthe

followins prices ' bone vehiele. 25 cents; single horse
vehicle, t 5 cents; aingle horse, 10 cents.

The Citizen's Passenger Hallway and the Central Penn's
Railroad cars wilt be in consMut oommuoication with the
grctuds, Lettere addressedte FICBM

an27-21. Corresponding Bedietiog, narabaTigh.

Z. T. XOCNIUDGEL -
- w.-w. Wit

ET. DIOCTENLILIOGT, 411 CO. ,
• WholesaleDealers in HATS, OAPS, AND STRAW

GOODS, Flowers, Anchem, and Fancy lime, Nos. 29 and SI
North-Fourth Street, (nearly opposite Merchants' Hotel,)
Philadelphia. fel9-1,

.ISMOV AL.
WM. E.' SCHMERTZ & CO. •9

WHOI,ESALIi DFALRRB AND MANUFACTURRES 07

'BOOTS AND SHOES.'
Hee removed to the new and epselons storehouse.

NO. SI FIFTH ST., BIFTWERN WOOD AND MARKS%
Pittsburgh, Pewit's.

Calling your attention to the above notice of our Re-
moval, and being nbw provided with More Ample and nom-

medicine rooms for our large Met of goods, we would
respectfullysolicit a contirmanee of the liberal patronage
heretofore bestowed upon the hones.

Our complete anddesirable dock ofBOOTS ANDIRONS,
obtainedat first hands, strictlyfrom Manufacturers, basing
been selectedwith the greatest care, never bee been Bur-
pared, and is particularly adapted to the wante of Western
purchaser', and will be disposed of at the lowest market
rates. Our goods we have bad manufactured withepode
reference, to those engaged in SMALLING,.and are war•
ranted to give Reinfection.

Purchasers yielting this marketareraspiestfullyrequested
to call and ermine our Stock. ac ws are prepaid to accom-
modate them with prime goods, and of just such

PARTICULAR ,SIZES
As they may want. Meateen bills duplicated. All orders
promptly .dtendedto, and satisfaction warranted.

maledm WM. M. SOIikIRIITZ 3/4 00.. No. St Fifth St.

%yr.. INVITE minx AIPTIESTION OF
the public to the PHILADELPHIA

Housekeeping .Dry. Goods Store,
where maybe Boned a large assortment of all kinds of Dry
Goods: requiriid: in furnishing a house, • thee saving the
trouble usually experienced in hunting snch ar tele, in
various plum.- In consequence ofour givingour attention
to this kind of stock, to the exclusion of drat' and fancy
pods, we c. n guarantee our prices and styles to be the
most favorable in the market. ,

IN LINEN GOODS,
we are able to give perfect satisfaction. being the OLDEST
ESTABLISHED LINEN STORE in the city, and having
been for more than twenty years regular importers from
some of the best manufacturers in Ireland. We offer, also,
a large stock of

FLANNELS AND RERUNS,
of the beet qualities tobe obtained, and at the very lowest
prises. also, Blankets, Quilts,Sheatings, Tiekings, Damask
Rabb Cloths,and Napkins, Towelling.,Diapers, Etuckabout,
Table and Piano Corers, Damsalu, Martens, Lama and
Muslin Curtains, Dimities Furniture Chintiee, Window
Shadidas, &0., &c. JOHN V. COWBLL

8. W. corner of Chestnutand Seventh Ste.
ap2O•tf philidelyhie

R• JG XY dr. bo.,

NO. 86 WOOD STRDWV,
00raor of Diamond Alley, Pittsburgh; Pau

, MANDVAOTIFEBEB OV

Saddles Harness, and Trials,
RIVDTDD <l 3CATU ft 1108D; AND 111A0BIND BRUIN&

7\ •

• •

. - • .•

MAD) ST

aTEEISWAY t. SONE, NIIEW YORE,

AEI; Barron, ALL EIIESTION,

THE 'BEST IN THE WORLD.
They have the ;POLL IRON 'PR,AIIR, anti vi'ede of THE

•RIOIk ORA SONZD N.A.TRRlA.l,,,andipasess at hoot DOU-
BLE THE TON E of those of any other maker.

AU the greatest peronnsnoenthe P6llO,

F0.011.1,GN AND AMERICAN,
give them them the decided PItIIIKItINOII OVBK ALL
tmoIIRS. In the Bilateral rifles. from Boston to Baltimore,.
the STKINWAY PIANOS are ill 'the rage, and many are
exchanging their instromeate for those of that eslebrated
manufactory. Both for the pupate of instrumental 'Mtlaie,
and ofroast, as an accompaniment to the voice the Steinway.
Pianos far eprpsee all that this country OrEurope can pro-
'dam They are-warrentad foitive yours.

H. R4IIBRR, k 880.,
Sole Agentsfor Stelnway's Finale's f3r ,Wastern

to AndAseera.,,-Ohio.. led. na rah Btirselt Pittsbuiviii-
Eat.dcoir..tb Itasonis It'll. • • . suilfrenx

SUALL PRVITII•

As we are paying special attention to the production of
Blackberry, Raspberry, and Strawberry

Plants,
our stock for. tbe miningFall and Spring of 1900, 1will n44
only be very large, but of thebest quality, which we then
offer at greatly reduced prices.

New Rochelle, or Lawton Blackberry,
b still growing fn favor. and the demand for &gib thb
Nall promises to be unusually

WILSON'S ALBANY SEEDLING BTRA.W.
BERRY

is undoubtedly the most universally popular variety
In the country. Its extraordinary else, wonderful pro.
ductivenese, end other good quaint's, have plated It at the
very head of the list, wherever It has been tested, cope
daily for merketporposea Raying been among the earliest
to procure this variety, and having cultivated it more
especially for pilots,we shall be able to offer for sale, In
the Springof 1860,

OYMR ONE MILLION PLANTS.
These plants are now being cultivated in the most care-

lid manner,and one of them will be worth more than a
dozen of such as are eareieeely grown among graze and
weeds. We cordially invite persona wishing to purchase
to visit our grounds and examine our mode of producing
plants.

WE SHALL REDUCE
the price of plants in the aping of 1860, so es to place
them within the reach of all We have experimented
largely as to the beet time of planting the Strawberry, and
anheeltatingly recommend the Suring.

Oar selection embraces OVER ONle HUNDRED Valli&
TINS, including all the native and foreign kinds, of any
repute.

Cataloguessent on application, enclosing a stamp
J KNOX,

Bin 478, Pittsburgh Pa.an27. 1'

BUSINESS NOVICES•

/WHO SIC WHO HAVIII LOOT THIIITH
JL willbe glad to learn that they may now 'bays/them

replaced by artificialsets, which'are for all purpose, of mem
ticatton and articulation In no Way Inferior to natural Teethe
These qualities, which have so long been weight for Ia the
dental art, have been attained by the employment ofPeres-
lain and Coral, or Vulcanite, as a base. Thedifficulty hith-
erto ban been that lightness could not be sectar'ed without
sacrifices ofstrength; both of those desirable qualities are
combined in the new material.

Gold and all other metailloplate for the Insertion pf arti-
ficial teeth most soon fell into disuse altogether, silica the
Ooralite and Porcelain work proves Itself vastly superior.
It to more elegant and cleanly,free from corrosion and all
metallic taste, very pleasant to wear In the month, and less
expensive.

PERSONS AT A DISTANOI, in want of teeth, Will fled
it to their advantage to avail themselves of tbe improve
meats embraced In thews styles, which, with the reduction
of price and perfection of fit, will amply repay the trouble
and expense of ajourney to Pittsburgh. Our facilities for
manufictnring them are such tbat a job can be Ott up in
leis than half the ordinary time.

WS-Teeth drawnwithout pain, and no charge to those
having teeth inserted.

N. STEIBBINS,II D., Dentist.'
N0.191 Penn street,aulll4lll

NF BRAS It 1k LANII3O.—TRIA • UNDER-
-lOsigned will attend to the locating of Land Warrants
in the Omaha and Nebraska City land districts, N. T. The
laud sales will take place in the months of July and
August. After the sales, Land Warrants canbe used. The
lands of this Territory are of the finest quality Good
selections canbe made nearthe Bliesoand River, and near
settlements. Ail warrants entrusted to my care will be
located'on lands selected by careful land examiners.

Letters of Inquiry requested. Terms reasonable.
ALEX. F. IPRINNBY,

Orlapolie, Cass County, N.T.
REFERS TO

„ lIRAIHER k RAHN, Bankers, Pittsburgh.
ILOYDA BLACK,
REV. D. M'KINNWT, "

DREXEL k CO.,.Bankers, Philadelphia.
H. J. LOWBAERT, Auditor Penna. R. R., Philadelphia.
BRYAN, GARDNER A 004Bankers, Hollidaysburg, Pa,
WM. M. LLOYD k 00., Bankers, Altoona, Pa.
GEO. R. MOWRY, Eau , Obicego.
ALEX. FINLBY, Eaq., St. Louie.
PROF. G. LOOMIS, Oriapolis, N. T, ill=

4 X APPLICATION WILL BIG WADS
tS. to the Legislature of Pennaitrania, at.lle next fler

a,oe, for the Charterof a Bank in the city of Pittsburgh,
to be ealleo. the

-Commercial Bank of Pittsburgh,
with a capital of One Hundred and fifty Thousand
Dollars', and subject to the General Banking Law of Itso.

jy2.6es

PROSPACTUS
EECE]

PRESBTTgRIAN BANN@
I=

Photatt,
?be Baesas lo published weekly, Um dew of Plti

borghand odaptoltopima' ofreolath
in the Presbyterian, Church.

'PRIAM
IN ADVANCE,
IN CLIMBoftwenty, and upward',
DELIVERED in eltb or of the cities,

ADVERTIBEBINN'PE ; In Advance
For eight lines, or lees, Oa, lotertiFt P 9 Mats;each gab-

serpent inairtion.2s cents. Bich addifttal liae,beyond
eight,8 cents for everyinsertion.

Foreight lines,taroetoontbs,sa.oo. Mach additional line,
24 cents.

For sight lines, One Year, 510.00. bob additional line $1
OAkba of two lines. $6 a year, and $1 for each addi

Donal line.
Bususeas Novnive. of ten lines or leee,One Medlar. Nub

edditkmelline, 5 mute
4Eir COTauwaleatinnarecommendatory of Invention/Me-

dical Practice, dchoole, lc., being designed for the prow
Illtarybenart of -Individual, should be psidfor astwines,"
Notices.

.isi7 by still,where no good opportunity to otherwise
at hand. Drafts or notes of the merger denomination', ere
preferable, where they can he conveniently obtained.

PASTORS aanding Ile twenty subscribers and upwards
will bethereby entitled to a paper withoul charge.

N.B.When Preebyterian famillesereverymuchdispereed,
they may he accommodated at the Clobprioe,eventhough a
few of the twenty be wanting. Let all beaupplied, if possi-
ble. The Poonve shall favor, toonrutsnostability. Let the
supplybe rust, but everypaperparidfor.

For-Two Dollars paid, we will send Seventynumbers; or
tor One Dollar, Thirty-three numbers. Thieleforthe sake of
easy remittance.

IfParators, in making op clubs, And some ranee, not
ready to pay at once, they miry yetsend onthe names, at the
Clubprice lon thelrown responeibility to payus shortly. It
is desirable that clube date their aubscription periods it the
sametime. - DAVID IieILINNEY ICO ,

Proprietors

$1.68payes
lab "

2.00 "

JOHN A. n154111.6 lir /kw,
FAMILY °ROMA,

268 Liberty Street, Pittsburgh, Pa..
Would reepeetfally tell the attention of the public to hie
extensive assortment of

CHOICE FAMILY GROCERIES,
Which he trusts bis long experience In the trade. and the
advantage of purchswindirectly from the =nut. , tnrers
and importer., will enable him to offerto hie customers, on
merelavorable and eatisractory terms than ever.

In/addition to a large stook of Staple Groceries, his list
comprise& all the table delloaciee, both Imported and do.
mastic, that are to be found in first-class grocerystorm

Green and. Black Teas,
Of every variety. from the lowest prime to the finest chops
Imported, potup In caddy boxes for family use, or sold by
the pound, or halfcheat.

Oataloguea containing an extended list of co lock, fur-
nished by mail, if desired.

No charge for cartage.
igr WHOLESALE AND ENTAIL. wlBwunismnn, WILSON'S

FAMILY SEWING MACHINES,
Fox $ U.

BEND FOR A. CIROuLAR.
Aar These Machines, which have gained such an en-

viable reputation over all other Machines on account of
1. Beauty and excellence of stitch, alike on both sides o f

the fabric sewed.
•2. "Economy of thread.

S. Simplicityandthoroughness of construction.
4. Portability, ease ofoperation and management.
6. speed.
6. Quietness of movement.
V. Strength, firmness, and durability ofseam, that wit

notrip or ravel.
S. Applicability to a variety of purposes and materials.
4.•Qompaetn-ee and elegance of model and finish.

Are now offered,

WITH ALL THE LATEST
IMPROVEMENTS AND ADVANTAGES,

At Reduced Prices,
SY

ALEX. R. REED,
88 'Fifth Street, Pittsburgh, Pa.

HE BB.AMAN
DOUBLF,TEMBAD

FAMILY SEWING MACHINE,
PRICE $85.00.

Unequalled for Simplicity, Speed and Beauty.
This Machine possesses the following important advan-

tages :

let. it tees two threads direct from the common spool,
and no reminding of thtead is necessary.

2d Thestitch is double-locked, and makes /I seam ofgreat
etrelegth, beauty.and elasticity

3d. It rues easily, and with but little noise.
4th Itfa capable of taking from one d to fifteen

hundred zilches per minute, on ail kinds of &brie, and
with anykind ofgood thread or silk.

fith. It tan be worked backwards as well asforwards, and
can be started with thefoot alone.

eth. It uses a perpendicular needle bar, and a straight
needle, which avoids breaking reedles.

'7th. It ie the only cheap machine that has a 'Hemmer at-
tached, by which a hem of any width can be turned down
and stitched with the machine.

Bth. Itwill Quilt, Stitch. Hem, Bmltroider, and gather,
and its great simplicityrenders it easily kept in order, and
it CAS be suecesefuly operated by a child twelve years
old, possessed of ordinary. i etelligew e. Every machine is
frilly warranted. Full printed directions accompany each
machine. Ti;is, infact, the dratan I only first°lents 'derbies
ever invented and sold at so lowa ligira.

Locale Agents waisted in every town thionghont the coun-
try, at d upon terms that will ensure a fine paying business
withoutany possiby of loss The prices are such as to
pat the machines within the reach of the masses, and as

sales are matey made, the business Is both pleasant and
profitable. and suitable for either sex.

A reduction of tweoty.five per cent. made to clergymen.
Send for our circular of terms to Agents.

LAASOELL, & NORTHROP,
No. 60 Market Street, Pittsburgh.

or 8. P. BENNItTr, Agent, Kennedy's Jewelry Store, cur of
SouthCommon and Federal. St , Allegheny City.

iY4O 801

SINGERS" SEWING MACHINE",

FOR FAMILY SEWING.
Our Machinesare vastly surerior to anyother. fragile

and delicate teeing Machines, made to please the eye
merely, are recommended for family nee. They willnot
answer thepurpose.

Family Sewing Machines
ought to be etrouger than any other, as pester 'misty of
work is required, and they go Into less skillful hand*.
Whoever buys one of our Machines known to a certainty

it will .

PERFORM TEE WORK REQUIRED.
Calland eXaMiall bettors purchasing.

R STRAW,
11 IS illiarket Brest, Pittsburgh. Pa.

JOHND. M'OORD JAISIER B. WOOED

C0113:10 48z CO-,
ANUFACTURBRS AND DIRATARS IN

HATS, CAPS, AND STRAW GOODS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL,

131 Wood Streit, Pittsburgh,
Have 110-Vf Onhand forSpalmas large indcomplete
an solacementof Goode an

y
be foundist any of the ges4

enscities,oonainting of
Fur; Silk.. and Wool. Eats,

of every style and quality ; OAPS of every quality and
latest fashions; Palm Gear, !Italia., Legtiarn, awl Panama
HATS; Straw, 'and Silk BONNETS, ate, eta Persona
wishing to purchase either by., Wholesale or Retail, will
And It to their sdrantage to call and erainitte our stock.

atalPir

WOODS die Cos,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers and Tea
Dealers,

NO. 241 LTIIERTi STUMP, HEAD orWOOD,
.PITIWBVGEI; Pd.,

Keen constantly on hand everything generally leapt. in *

Arianism Grocery Eatahliahment.
GaAs&dirtied in the cityand attar depot/, free of chant.
We &take& discount to clergymen. apan.t.

SCHOOLS.
wirrysis triton wmitims

A6v.l C. PERB4INE, A. H., President, saaleted by
e Parnity of eleven teechere.

tinpailor advantages are afforded itor obtaining a thorough.
Academia and Collegiate education. Every effort will Ss

made tosecure the happiness and improvement of all' who.

mayattend. The ...loliegiate ear begins August 31; Second
SGEBIOI3. December 7l and the third. moron 21. Tuition Ye.

'ries from $8 to $lB per amnion, according to atudka. for
further infognstion apply to the President, or to Prorate:lt

_H. KNOWLES, Pittsburgh,Ps. sun
aItgAVER ACADEMY=AND SEMINARY.

Huth dcpartments of this Inatirrition have enjoyed

strait prosperity during the put year; there were In
attendance et the male department, a • hundred andforty.
four pupils, at the female, one hundred.

board and Furnished wo;n csu be bed In the Academy, at
12.00 per week. Tuition, front Ild 00 to $7 00 per term of
fourteen weeks. Tbe meat term opens on TRUIDAY, tkm
80th of Ampast. For fare er heormation, *dams

8.. B. MEE°al it, Principal of Academy, or

jy3o he REV. T. A. fri'GILL, " &Weary.

KRMILLION is,sTrrowir,

ENV. SAND,IIRE .DIEFENDORS,. DJ/. Principal and
!rolbssor of Lemiusges.

JohnSimption, A.8., Professor of Mathembles and Ai,
trouomy.

Samuel Ghee, M.D., Lecturer on Anatomyand Physiology.
Rev. JamesY. Asherihnret, Protestor of.Morel and Nat-

ural Science.
Mr. Peter Zahner, Tutor to Mathematics.
Mr. J. .a. Leyenbetger, Tater in Mathematics.

' Mr. Z. W. Asmentrout, Lecturer on hook keeping.
TM. Institution is located in the quiet and healthy vil-

lage of Hayemrille,- Ashland Co., Ohio. During the int
year there were over Two liundr-dStudents, Maleend ta-
male, in attendance. Diplomas areawarded to youngladies.
who finish the course of studies laid down in the Catalogue.

The brancheel taught ern the following: Arithmetic,
Higher Arithmetic, ,and Mowed Arithmetic, Geography,
English Grammar, `Analysis Orthography, Book Keep-
ing, Algebra ,

Getsoatry,
Analysis,

and all the
higher methematies, Philoeophy. Ohendetry, Astron-
aut.). Bntetty, Physiology, History, Mental and Moral
Mese% German, French, Spanish, italite. aad the Latin
and Greek Authors usually read In Collage.

Tor leventy-rive Dollars, paid In edvaisalit*dent shall
receive good board, a room furnished withbedellsed, table.
chars, stove and fool, and tuition in any of the above
breechesOm TWO SeatloneofFive Months,llll4lll Or tot Forty-

keo Whin and Fifty Cents paid on,the 20th of Weber
neat, all the above Items will be furnished for the Winter
801, 410Z1 of Five Months.

Two student. will occupy the HEM rOMS and forubb
their own bedding, which eon sadly be brought in their
trunks. ;Student. are admitted et any tame.

instruction is given on the Plano and Melodeon, at
moderate°hareem. S. DIMIIINDORP,

jyle
Alet)lnJO 011r. la ALA 1111111KIII•altIitCHESTER OCIUNTY,PA.
• Winterfiesdos,ofAre mostbeprilewswieneetheirell

Wedsewley in lioesother.
gspesees, for Seerdta& Pnnl,Lited and tuition hi theit Mt

;Belt branchea,s6o per Bowdon. Ancients:id Wasps lan
pages,each SS. Leeson* on the Plano, and nee of Ultra
went, lab.. Painting end Driving, esoll$ll.. Or the psy
went of 00,willtriolnils Out whole

A dilly doge eennentetrlttithe ofirestelfewsilt,DeLosail
thfoatParieelrarg, Ps. Allol,resa

t,
- 01. lt-VITMAIr. er

1 , 'Sind, Bet Wt. 111141.1111,14011/14011(`•


